
NO MORE BALD HEAP"
A CONSTANTINOPLE PNYSIOIAN DIS-

COVERS A REMARKABLE REMEDY.

Ploughs the Head With a SrarUUr, Cat-

tl>| the Scalp, aid TMfca Flaata the

Hair Like a Farmer Would Plant a

Willow Wand.

Or. Menahem Hodara, of Constanti-
nople, announces that ne can take a
fragment of hair, and, by Implanting it
on the scalp of a bald patient, make
the meagre clipping take root and grow

into a long, heavy hair, with a root of
its own.

He says that he has tried It upon sev-

eral patients and has afterward demon-
strated its success by microscopical ex-
amination.

Every one knows that a bit of willow
twig, when stuck into the earth and let
alone, will probably throw out roots
and in time grow into a tree. JBven
dried-up looking sticks have been
known to accomplish this.

Dr. Hodara virtually says that a hair
will do the same thing. He does not
transplant it in any sense of the word,
lie does not take a hair that la attached
to skin, or that has its root and follicle
entire. His discovery is not the result
of any mere grafting experiment. Dr.
Hodara says, in effect, that he can take
the clippings of hair as they fali be-

neath the barber's shears and from
each of these bits of hair can cause a
new hair to grow.

It has long been known that the hu-
man hair was a composite organism
and that it closely resembled skin in its
.structure, but It has never been thought
that It contained within Itself the pow-
er to Initiate growth. It has always
been believed that It depended fer its
life and existence on the nutrient ves-
sels which supplied its follicle, or
sheath.

Dr. Hodara's discovery means that
each hair, or fragment of hair, must
contain within itself the same power
that resides in a willow twig?the eell-
produclng capability.

His discovery was the result of & pure
experiment. It happened that twe of
his patients were suffering from a scalp
disease known as "favus." which is
prevalent in the Eastern countries. Its
cause is a minute fungus; Its usual re-
sult is absolute baldness of the patch
of scalp attacked by disease.

Careful examination of the scalp on
the bald area showed that the hair was
\u25a0urn-existent. Microscopical examina-
tion of a section of the scalp showed
also that the follicles of the hair were
empty, shrivelled and dead.

Uefore beginning operation. Dr. Ho-
dara carefully washed a selected part
of the patient's head on which hair
was luxuriant, with as antiseptic so-
lution. This was repeated until tht
hair was thoroughly sterilized. Then
about fifty hairs were clipped eff with
a pair of scissors and were laid in soak
in a neutral solution of sodium chlor-
ide.

The next thing done was to render
the bald spot on the scalp thoroughly
aseptic. This was done by almost the
same measures as those used to steril-
ize the hair.

After applying an anaesthetic spray
to the surface to be operated upon Dr.
Hodara picked up an instrument known
as a scarifier and drew it horizontally
across the bald patch. The result was
six little cuts through the surface of
the scalp. Changing the direction of
the instrument. Dr. Hodara then made
another set of incisions at right angles,
until the surface ef the scalp appeared
to be cross-hatched with little cuta.

The slight hemorrhage which result-
ed wug easily controlled, and Dr. He-
da r a then took up a pair ef small far
ceps and began to select a hair. Pick-
ing up one by the middle, he held it
in the forceps while he clipped it with
scissors at each end until the resulting
bristle was about an inch and a half
long and was blunt at each end.

A quick look through a powerful
lens showed the doctor that he was
holding the hair right end up, for a
hair has a skin to it that lies In scales
like the bark of a palm tree. Then he
selected a place where two cuts crossed
and into the Incision inserted the hair.

Wherever the cuts'crossed each other
on the bald spot Dr. Hodara Inserted
a clipped hair, and then Inserted some
of those that remained la the inter-
mediate spaces. When he had finished
the bald spot was sparsely covered
with little bristles of hair.

Then a dressing was applied, and the
patient waß instructed under no cir-
cumstances to remove or even disturb
it.

PLANTING HAIR ON BALD HEAD.
" A week later Dr. Hodara exanlned

the scalp. The cuts were practically
healed, and he was pleased to notice
that every Implanted hair was still In
position.

Three weeks later another examina-
tion was made. The hairs were still
in position.

Dr. Houara picked up a pair of for-
ceps and tweaked one of the hairs. It
came out easily, and was obviously in
the same condition as when it wae trat
placed in the scalp. Dr. Hodara thought
his experiment had failed, but pulled
out another.

That sample astonished him, for with
the hair came a follicle. Dr. Hodara
looked at It in real astonishment, aid
then laid it by the side »112 the flrst
hair. It wae perceptibly longer, al-
though when he performed the opera-
tion Dr. Hodara had been careful to
see that all the hairs he used were of
the same length.

Another and another hair was quietly
tweaked out, and it was found that
many had grown bulbs, and In every
way had acted as mere tree twigs
might have acted If planted In good
ground.

Examination under the microscope
showed that the hairs had undoubtedly
taken root and appeared to be likely te
grow Into good, long hairs.
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GRANGE CO-OPERATION.

Some Fcatcrea of the Work Defined
hy .\atluual Lecturer,

In a recent bulletin issued by tlie na-

tional grange lecturer, Governor Bach-
.flder, there are some suggestions reln-
live to the co-operative features of
grunge work. This Is a highly impor-
tant matter, and probably three-fourths
of the farmers in the grange are miss-
ing the privileges and opportunities of-
fered lu co-operative buying and sell-
ing. Co-operation Is the keynote of

success In the Order. Ithas reference
not only to the buying a«d selling of
farm products, but numerous other
things. In its social and educational
work associated efforts are an abso-
lute necessity. Mid ki Its legislative
work the united expression of Its vast
membership uu a given question is
what makes the grange a convincing
power lu the halls of legislation. In its

business features it is the concentra-
tion of individual orders into larger
shipments that Makes It possible for
the members to secure goods at the
wholesale rates or at manufacturers'
prices. In this matter of business co-
operation it has boon said that we do
not seek to overturn business princi-
ples or cripple business Industry, but
we do claim the right to buy or sell in
the best market. Our merchants and
dealers will not pay the home grower
a cent more for potatoes or corn than
they can Import them for from a distant

state. Co-operative bnylng la but the
application of their principle*) to our

business.
One at the latest movements In the

gmnge along the line of business co-
operation Is the exchange of farm
products between the members of the
Order In different sections of the coun-
try by means of a business arruage-

ment in which Information Is given In
regard to what Is for sale by members
of the grange la one locality and what
is needed by theiu in another. This is,
of course, most advantageously car-
ried out within state limits, some

states having information bureaus es-

tablished for this purpose. This la a

line of ce-operation that can be great
ly developed. Conditions are such at

the present time that farmers must
avail tliemselves of every such oppor-
tunity to secure the best prices for

their crops and to buy their fnrm sup-

plies to the best advantage, and this
surely can be done by the co-operative
plan better than in any etker way.

THE GRANGE AND POLITICS.

What It Mar >\u25a0< Mar Net Conalat-
eatlr De.

The grange cannot jso Into politics
fer the places that are te be had, aatd
R. E. Cennel In an address before a
grange audience In New York state.

There are about 0,000,000 too many at

this slready. The grange oaa go Into

politics, however, to see te it that
those whe have public place shall not
forget that they are publit servants

and must render an aeoount of their
werk. It is true that the grange covid
net prevout the vetlug ef millions of
dollars against the beet judgment of
the majority of Its members, but it
can see to It that the money shall be
honestly spent and that what was pro-

jected as great public Improvements

shall not be tnnied Into a saturnalia of

public plunder. It Is true that no or-
ganlKation into whose membership
ceme men ef every shade of political

and party feeling can resolve itself
Into a political movement for any par-
ty purpose and lire, but It In true that
the agriculturists of the eeuntry are in
a position te impress upon the parti-
sans of the land the great fact that
they have la their hands the making

and the unmaking ef political parties.
With such an organization, always on

the heights of patriotism, overlooking
the field who doubts that whatever
party might be in power the people

would receive the best service possible
at Its hands?

Make the Orange Practieal.
The lecturer should endeavor to

make part of the literary work of the
grange of the most practical nature.
Town and village topics should be dls-
cuseed, topics In which members have
a strictly local interest. This makee
the grange a helpful organisation.
Methods of town Improvement, secur-
ing new Industries, developing old
onea. Increasing the efficiency of the
public schools, improving the roads,
establishing rural telephone service,
local library privileges?these and
many others are fit subjects fer dis-
cussion In the grange. The Order
should take a leading and active part
In such matters.

Grooffe Fiilrn In Maine.
They have a way of doing things

"down In Maine" that usually brings

results, ({range sgrlcnltnral fairs are

110 exception. The Central Maine Ag-

ricultural society offered eash prlr.es

for the best grange exhibit, open to

the state. Wlnslow grange captured
the SIOO premlam therefor. Vassal boro

took second and ftldneg third. The sil-
ver loving cup offered for the grange
registering the largest number ef
names on grange day alee went to

Wlnelow. Several other granges in
Maine held fairs "en their own hook,"
which were eminently enoceeefui.

A cement grange hall to replace the
wooden structure destroyed by Are at
Leroy. Mich., Is something new under
the sua In grange hall building The
dimensions will be 26 by 70 and two
stories high, 1

Short Talks on
SAdvertisiocl <n»\

No. 18.

Don't expect the newspaper todoitall. Look out for the show window and
the cases and counters.

When you advertise something of special interest i:i the papers, fill the window
with it and have it prominently dis-

*lwould have them under sta'J ju*twhat I ... . I ,
ms trying t»do." tising to pay. Don t ever let an issue

of a paper you are using appear without
your advertisement. The day you leave the ad out will probably be the very
day on which somebody will look for it, and, not I
finding it, goto a competitor. The last of a series
is the one that sells the goods. A man may -i>
see your ad thirty days in July and not buy
till the thirtv-first ad wields conviction into wW£ FrVl -

_ 'J** -5*"1-

his mind.
-

It's the last stroke that makes a "fiy
horseshoe?all the others were merely ; ' J^;,*'''
preparatory. The shoe was not a ?

N_r~~Q.' T
shoe till the last blow fell. If that /jjBSKJr '? ?" ~- U_

had not been given it would only bo a o>{0>{ ...

semblance of u shoe?merely a bent
piece of iron. A sale is secured i v

by the last word that is spoken?by
the last ad that is read. If it re- /fijw-Ti, " The last aJvert.se.
mained unspoken, or unreal, the sale , s

-.
Vs mil' &*,"*"*.?* !

* ; x *V tkfonetnatsells
would often fail entirely. \ the^ds %

u

Advertising is the insurance of business, but you must keep up the pre«
miuma or the policy will lapse.

Ct'Pyrtfht, Charles Austin Bates, Xew >'<v A,

An SB.OO Dictionary for $2.00
The New Werner
Edition of s^r r -.
Webster's Dictionary.

Newly and magnificently illuatrated :
'

: -SWe offer you the belt dictionary ever put E& *

v"s 'on the market at *low price. Thto itan K' \u25a0'\u25a0V- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0American Dictionary of the English Lau- w\V?
5?%!' 2>ntoi s?"' the whole vocabulary K?MrjjSlE?)'.*>,'tiki:\u25a0'"\u25a0
of the firit edition, the entire correction, IffiflViollwMraOl2)ljfyVvV-. .\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0tiid improvement, of the second edition '
to which it prefixed an intrcxluctorv din- KSSwSßwiilSl^-V;tvrtatiou on the history, origin, and eon- \u25a0 &?; il,'"neiiion. of the Ungtiife.of Veatern Asia ,i" Y> ' yand Europe with in explanation of the |2«>.'?' ' ' <' ' *

W . t^!fc0n wh' c .h l» uKuagea arc formed. jfe\A&'2--iralS*!$(?? ?
.1 SSrt. every word thatItoah Webster ever defined, fid tlio (following SPECIAL FEATURES: AnAi>- >'\u25a0'V ' \u25a0\u25a0-"/
pendjx of 10,(WO words, Pronouncing Vo- K"' icahulery of Scripture names, Greek and »\u25a0; uH' \u25a0 ' V '\u25a0 >. ?'>
Jjiun I roper Nemet, Modern Geographical \u25a0Knmef, Dictioneryof Antonyms and Syn- !
ouy mt, Dictionary of Familiar Aliuslons, ' if? <" 'w3of Foreign Phraset, Dictionary <vf tfofo . . 'v-N:- ? ' 1AMirevinrions, etc., eto , together w'ith V - -4
4 BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES, show- "&X' "1
li:g in their eclnal colore the Fiegsof the\ arloiiil .Nationi I'.S. Naval Flags, pilotKig- br"? ,

"ok ®n'>n» Katlona, Y #eht <'lubSlgiitils,
ic W<vs'i Ij} r̂ «£-I,ps for Office? THISIS HOT TH£ CHEAP BOOK but a beautsfully printed etiltlon on fine paper with

- Jt 0 fund educator of the
Bound in Tan Sfcee, with^i 'deii n^"i'd w,th ,Va "rult T"Uu' l"lhc P«op"
handsoinett. low-priced Dictionary ever Diililisi'? ? \ " ie sm ,nll price of $2.00, makes itu,. ;

?»

Publishers and Manufacturers. # AKPO-V Ol o
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t FAGTOHV LEADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
3 No black powder shells on the market compare with the "NEW RIVAL'* in unl«
It formity «nd strong shooting qualities. Sure fire and waterproof. Get the genuine.

\u25a0 WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. .... Nsw Haven, Corn.W
_ _______
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THE NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

y* i 1.50; Clubbed with the News Item, 1 year.
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from now until Christmas willbe found a free 112
game, amusing and instructive-50 different kinds. |

Get Lion Coffee and a Free Game
at Your Grocers.
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If you have sour stomach, indigestion, fci'.ix; c r,

breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, V.kir,? y .-:?.

of appetite, insomnia, lack of entrgy, bad blood, r ? y s ..

or any symptoms and disorders which tell the dory of he . ' \u25a0 . . .
impaired digestive system, \\ i!l t'uvo 1 ;jii.

It will clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and hitlr.-r- ' ? m ?

the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify youi' Meed ie ?

"on your feet" again. Your appetite will return, your bowci t move

a«t.ly, your liver and kidneyo cease to trouble you, your skin *rai clc ;* - a

fre'ihcn and you will feel the old time enerry and buoyancy.

Mothers Fcoklns 11; 1 \u25a0 proper meiUetiiP to give tlieii* litll- or . iVr c\u25a0-

(liarrlr',l, eallo ami similar trouble -, willliuilL:ixftkolai:ti ideal 1n-li.l 1
]( keeps tticir lioweln regular wltluiut pain or I-rtim-:.i.s af ton . :
nature, ai<lH digestion, relieves restlessness, alcurx tl>* -iate«l ».>*«? I'.i r»ln« 1
en ."es lefreslilug, restful tloep and make, i tlieiu ll.liapiy und . i-a.-' \"j '
Itfee it cud ciik for it.

cm ,-5H c

a <j.i v«'4«

i> ni.to.l-,l'. mcst, is? oC family nuii,-, bA tl> moat eci-nm .. .». ? ?? ??
<?

Unes >vinv »1- anU :« rnc . V.V r IX *t , < 5.t,.: \u25a0 \u25a0
jample tiiTHE UAXAKO >'\u25a0 ..s iwrnu Sirect.N.V.and inenlion tl.o eai . y

.M. '? !. t . .. .I.

This strip is manufactured under a IT. S. patent

w"ndowh si'mfe'holder" ot.
e
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To Cure a Cold In One Bay FSTI

HonX **X.ITake L-axative Bromo ©wfnine TaMets. «» «vwy 8
cures colds, prevent pneumonia. Lj"""l"r 'lio'' W This sigliatnre, boxT2sc.

I of FOLEY'S HORSEY ARID TOR 1
I On account of the great merit and popularity of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR 1
B for Coughs, Colds, and Lung Trouble, several manufacturers are advertising ';i
\u25a0 imitations with similar sounding names with the view of profiting by the favorably '4
H known reputation of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.

I DO NOT DE IMPOSES UPON
\u25a0 We originated HONEY AND TAR as a Throat and Lung Remedy and unless you get

I FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAS you do not get the original and genuine. II
\u25a0 Remember the name and insist upon having FOLEY'S MONEY AND TAR. DO not risk
I your life or health by taking imitations, which cost you the same as the genuine.
\u25a0 FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR is put up in three sizes ?2sc, 50c and SI.OO.

1 Prepared only by FOLEY & CO., 92-94-96 fibio Street, Chicago, Illinois. |
SOLD IND RECOMMENDED BY

JAMES McPAHLANfe Lapofte, Dr. Voorheea Sonestowu, Pa~


